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Over 25 years of equipping the Church to share the love and word of Jesus in senior adult care homes

AN URGENT SITUATION
The King will
answer and say to
them, “Assuredly,
I say to you,
inasmuch as you
did it to one of the
least of these My
brethren, you did
it to Me.”
“Assuredly, I say to
you, inasmuch as
you did not do it to
one of the least of
these, you did not
do it to Me.”
~ Matthew 25:40 & 45

Words of Comfort
& Encouragement
NOW ALSO IN
SPANISH!
Giant-print
Scripture pages
can be sent directly
to residents or
emailed to Activity
Directors to be
distributed among
many residents.
Available as free
downloads at:
GodCaresMinistry.com

In times of loneliness and
isolation, our enemy the devil
prowls around looking to destroy
us with deadly thoughts—
thoughts of doubt, accusation
and lies to discredit the Lord.
When we are able to participate
in life-giving worship services,
read our Bibles, or sit with a friend to ask questions and
pray, the devil’s lies are taken captive and demolished,
giving us the grace to press on in God’s blessings.
But what happens when we are cut off from God’s
love and word?
In 1 Samuel 23, we read about how David was
isolated for an extended time, and all the while in
great distress because his enemy was determined to
kill him. I love what verse 16 says: “Jonathan went to
David at Horesh and helped him find strength in
God.” How did Jonathan do this? He reminded David
of what God had promised. They also reaffirmed their
friendship for each other. Afterward, David rose up in
the strength of the Lord to fulfill His will.
This is the kind of ministry nursing home missionaries do.
We befriend the residents and point them to Jesus by
sharing His Word and praying with them. Through time,
we watch how God transforms the hearts of even the
ones who have severe dementia. Our visits to those who
are bed-bound becomes the support they need to find
hope and peace in Jesus, especially when death is near.
But what happens to care home residents when they
are isolated and deprived of such loving support?
The stories I am hearing from care home staff,
residents, and family members reveal that it is
devastating. Because they have been quarantined for
over 5 months, residents have become despondent,
and many are just giving up. A Nursing Assistant of
30 years told us that due to isolation and loneliness,
residents are more anxious and confused, resulting in
more falls. One of her residents fell and broke his hip
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and because his wife was not allowed to visit to help
and comfort him, he just gave up and soon died. A
Chaplain told us that those who are surviving the
virus outbreak are instead dying from broken hearts
because of the isolation and loneliness. A resident
called her sister sobbing, “I am so lonely, I just can’t
take it anymore” and went on to say that some
residents are saying, “We would rather die than go
through this.”
I have heard dozens of such comments. This trauma
adds strain to the already overloaded staff who are
exhausted and weary.
What Can we Do?
In this newsletter, as well as the last two, we share
several creative ideas. We ask that you join us in
helping residents and staff find strength in the Lord.
I have been pleading with my state officials, explaining
how essential our visits are for residents’ well-being. I
am trying to convince them that “orphan residents”
without family need human connection, too. “We are
their family and we need each other in the same way.”

Adding three or four qualified visitors to assist the
activities department or social workers could make a
huge impact. I believe some officials are listening, but
the government machine turns very slowly. Perhaps
a respectful letter from you might help heighten the
urgency. PLEASE do whatever you can for these
hurting neighbors of ours! Let us know if we can help
you as you help our dear friends find strength in the
Lord. ~ Chaplain Bill

Extended periods of isolation and loneliness cut people off from the most basic human
need – love. We have been created with the intrinsic need to be loved and
to love God and others. When this is missing from our lives,
we cannot thrive in the hope and peace that are ours in Christ. ~ B.G.

GOD’S LOVE CONTINUES
Though we are limited in how we can minister to our friends in the care homes, there are still a number of ways to bless the residents and
staff. We are seeing over and over that any amount of kindness can reach deep into the souls of the weary and burdened. The response
to the creative efforts of caring friends is often of tearful gratitude. Although we cannot yet be inside the care homes, our primary mission
continues -- to share God’s Word in loving ways. We thank God for the following examples of how the Lord is using His servants to tell
our neighbors that they are loved.
Spanish scripture handouts: We received a few requests to provide
our Scripture handouts in Spanish. Rosie, our bookkeeper, joyfully
translated several of them, enabling the Good News to spread even
further. Gracias, Rosie! �
VBS for residents: We received a note from an activities director, who
said that she is facilitating a VBS (Vacation Bible School) for her residents.
She is using select Scripture handouts and engaging her residents with
questions, discussion, and prayer.
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The care home staff needs and appreciates the Scripture sheets too:
One Activity Director shared that she copies the handouts for every
resident and also puts some in the breakroom for staff… They have
expressed heart-felt gratitude for the comforting and encouraging words.
Another Activity Director wrote, “Every time I receive one, I feel like I am
getting a note from God… It is a reminder for me that God and I (and all of
you) are in this together, and always will be! It’s a comfort and brightens
my day as well.”
A number of groups have been providing outdoor worship services:
One such group was given permission to run the cords of their portable
sound system through an open window, while residents gathered in the
dining room for a Bible fellowship hour.

MAY GOD’S SERVANTS CONTINUE
May the Lord soon reopen the doors of these homes that we may be able to express His love by our presence.
Until then, may we be found faithful in sharing His Word in loving ways.

A CREATIVE ADAPTATION
For the past 18 years, we have hosted a summer Legacy Picnic for
several of the nursing homes in our region. We were disappointed to
not be able to have our picnic this year, but we adapted. We have
been driving around some of those care homes in car parades. We
deck out our cars with signs, balloons, smiley faces, banners and
drive around the building, waving and honking horns. As highlighted
on page 4, this small effort by 10 to 15 volunteers has become a
huge blessing! Leslie, an Activity Director, shared: “I know that these
are not normal times and you have risen above COVID-19 by
bringing us joy in any way we can receive it. We have had some
losses during this time and I know that the residents do feel isolated.
… God was with us today as He is always, but this time- it was
incredible to see how He works.” ~ A.R.S.

LEGACY PARTNERS
We call our annual picnic the Legacy Picnic, because during
them we highlight and recognize our Legacy Partners.
Legacy Partners are people whose lives have ended in this
world, but who are still making a difference in the nursing
home mission field because of significant contributions
given in their memory.
Our newest Legacy Partner is Patti Eschweiler. Patti was a
true bright spot and a gift from God to so many of us. She
always had an encouraging word and an inviting smile to
share. Patti’s legacy of love for nursing home residents will
continue to help many grow closer to Jesus. ~ B.G.

GOD’S PERFECT TIMING
Mel & Helen had been married for more than half a century when we began speaking into their lives.
They were intrigued one day as we shared that ALL of us have been infected with a disease that leads
to death. We inherited this terminal disorder (Sin) at conception. While there is only one Cure (the Shed
Blood of Christ), only a minority are willing to be inoculated. Upon hearing the message, they applied
the Cure. Soon after, they each contracted a virus and tragically died in quarantine a few days apart
from each other. However, their spiritual lives transcended their physical lives and we believe they have
now been gloriously reunited in the presence of their Lord for eternity.
~ Chaplain Dave & Terri Compton, Love Your Neighbor Ministries

GOD’S PROVISION
Each September, we send out our annual appeal
letter, asking you to invest into the lives of nursing
home residents. God Cares trains and equips
Christians to befriend residents and help them
find hope and peace in Jesus. Even in the midst
of this challenging season, the Lord has opened a
door of amazing opportunity for us to multiply our
reach. I will be appealing to you on behalf of the
residents to prayerfully give, generously and
sacrificially, so that they may come to know
Jesus. I will not spend much time in this
newsletter explaining the needs, but I trust that

through our 25 years of newsletters – sharing
hundreds of testimonies of what God has done
through the volunteers we serve and equip – you
can see the fruit of our (their) labor. Please be
willing to open, read, and prayerfully consider our
request. Perhaps God would have you invest
significantly into the lives of these often forgotten
neighbors of ours. I trust God to provide for this
mission field, and I thank you for trusting God
Cares with your investment. May your giving
always be generous and cheerful,
knowing that God is pleased with such
sacrifices. ~ Chaplain Bill Goodrich

To make room for our
honored Legacy Partners,
the memorials for July /
August will appear in our
next newsletter.
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God has said, “Never will I
leave you; never will I
forsake you.” ~ Hebrews 13:5
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AN EXPRESSION OF GOD’S LOVE

As we pulled into the parking
lot, we were greeted by the
Activity Director waving us in,
almost dancing with
excitement! We began our
slow procession, smiling, honking horns, and waving to a
gathering of residents and staff outside the building. The
residents were ecstatic – cheering, smiling, waving and

clapping as each vehicle went by. As we circled the
building, a window on the third floor flew open, and a staff
member enthusiastically waved as we passed by. During
our final pass, one resident yelled out, “I love you all!” as
she blew kisses to the procession.
We dropped off
cookies, a resident
gift and a special
Scripture handout.
Driving out of the lot, I
noticed the pizza
delivery driver coming
down the street to
deliver the final part
of our surprise –
pizza for all the
residents and staff!
God couldn’t have
been more gracious as He worked in every detail, using
us to show His love in this special way. So blessed to be
a part of it! � ~ Kim Aukerman

